iPad Lab

Cases

- Weight
- Protection needed
- If mounting, will it attach to mount

Switch Interfaces

- Which app am I using
- Which keystrokes is the app using
- Which Interface will work best
  - [Jane Farrall's Switch Accessible Apps](#)
  - [Ablenet's iOS 7 Switch Control: The Missing User Guide](#)
  - [Jane Farrell's "How do I use a switch with an iPad? iOS7 Overview](#)
  - [Christopher Hill's Switch Technology of iOS 7](#)

Speakers

- Portability
- Weight
- Battery life
- Volume
- Wired/Bluetooth

Headphones/Headsets

- Wired/Bluetooth
- Size
- Volume
- Compatibility

Mounts

- How it attaches
- Where it attaches
- Ease of mount attachment
- Ease of iPad attachment
- Case (if any) you will be using
- Height
- How will they be accessing the iPad

Stylus

- Size of stylus – length
- Size of stylus – diameter
- Size of tip
- How will they hold it
- Replaceable tips

Stands
- Durability
- Positioning
- Can the iPad be in a case

Apps
- Rubric for Evaluating Apps
- Critical Evaluation of Apps - Kathy Schrock's iPads4teaching
- iPad Apps for Complex Communication Support Needs
- iPad Apps for Learners with Dyslexia
- Special Education Apps | Best iPad Apps for Kids | Educational iPad Apps - A4CWSN.com

Keyboards
- Wired/Bluetooth
- Size
- Visibility

Recreation
- Accessibility
- Durability
- Age appropriateness